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Explores proposed global network of Sustainable Living & Growing Centers (SLGC) as regional
EnergyWaterFoodNexus (EWFN) Management Catalysts and as seeds for growing resourceeffective networks of self-reliant, thriving communities. Each SLGC is a regional productionteaching-research-demonstration center built on an ECSIA® technology-based food production
platform. In each regional SLGC, people learn to thrive by collaborating with their local complex
system. The pilot SLGC -- Baltimore Urban Farmstead -- is being launched as a productioneducation-research-demonstration center for learning-by-doing how to live within regional
complex adaptive systems; and for generating, applying, managing, and diffusing knowledge
needed to transform dysfunctional ecological and social landscapes into fully-functional complex
eco-social-economic systems. In this pilot SLGC people will learn to live in systems and to make
whole-system decisions, in rural and urban contexts, that empower communities to thrive within
their local EWFN via whole-system strategies responsive to place and people.
Ó 2018 IJEWFN. All rights reserved.

Introduction to Sustainable Living and Growing
Centers (SLGC)
Humanity’s inability to live within the EWF
Nexus (EWFN) is driving today’s profound crises
(Motloch 2017). Living within this nexus can help
communities sustain optimal performance of the
complex adaptive system upon which they depend.
Sustainable Communities Institute Inc. (SCI), helps
communities use appreciative inquiry methods
(Cooperrider and Whitney 2005) to identify,
integrate, use and leverage local strengths to coadapt and learn how to live within their local
complex adaptive system (CAS) and thereby thrive
within its productive potential.
SCI also helps communities identify
strategies that help sustain and regenerate CAS
complexity and build their ability to manage local
energy, water and food systems to optimize this
EFWN potential, build local self-reliance, stimulate
local entrepreneurship, and empower people and
communities to thrive.
SCI also helps communities integrate the
broad range of intelligences (science, vernacular,
other) to live appreciatively within the EWFN. We

help communities optimize, harvest from, use and
regenerate the EWFN by integrating ecological,
infrastructural, and built-environment support
systems, interconnecting previously disconnected
decisions, and empowering integrative management
of the EWFN.
Emergent EWFN Management Network:
SCI envisions a global network of E-villages,
Sustainable Living and Growing Centers, and Ecohomesteads as an emergent network for learning to
manage local EWFN and empower communities to
thrive.
Each community in the network will include
a regional SLGC as production-education-researchdemonstration venue for learning-by-doing how to
live within local and regional complex adaptive
systems.
In each SLGC people learn to thrive by living
within the local CAS they help create. SCI envisions
this network of regional SLGC, Fig. 1, functioning
as a multi-nodal platform for building the global
system that can integrate diverse intelligences to live
sustainably. We see SLGCs within any global
region of shared climate and resources as a platform
for building global knowledge of how to live
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Figure 1. Global Network of E-Villages, SLGC and Eco-homesteads
http://www.ecoworld.com/maps/world-ecoregions.hl

sustainably in that eco-region. Within any nation,
we envision the national network of SLGCs
collectively translating national desires for
sustainability into regional agenda for communities
to thrive. SCI seeks to create and interconnect
SLGC into a global network to generate, apply,
manage and diffuse knowledge that helps
communities manage their EWFN by fully
functioning as compl ex eco-social-economic
systems. SLGC as E-Village Seed: Within each Evillage, the SLGC serves as seed for re-provisioning
the community to be sustainable, and for people to
prosper by living within the system they help create.
In developed countries, SLGCs will operate in

communities that previously invested massively in
infrastructure that does not usually support
sustainable decisions. In these contexts, the shortterm focus is to enable communities to transition to
the whole-system decisions that gain time to reprovision local networks to be sustainable and for
people to learn to live sustainably. In less developed
global regions and communities without advanced
infrastructure, SLGCs can help communities to leapfrog the unsustainable provisioning
that
characterizes developed countries and rather
implement support systems that promote people
living sustainably within the systems upon which
they depend.

Figure 2 Proposed E-village, El Salvador
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E-Villages
as
Regenerative
EWFN
Management Venue: SCI is designing the global
network of E-villages (electron villages) that, like
ecological systems, use clean electrons to regenerate
system health and productivity, and enhance lifecycle flows and regeneration. Each E-village will
harvest and use electrons from clean, renewable
sources for zero-waste production and increased
system productivity. Each community will mimic
nature’s clean electron transport chains to integrate
physical, chemical and biological processes, reduce
waste, enhance whole-system functionality, and
regenerate health and productivity. Each E-village
will include a Sustainable Living and Growing
Center (SLGC) that will build community ability to
thrive through an integrated understanding of nature
as humanity’s primary support system, infrastructure
as secondary supports, and built environments as
tertiary supports. Residents learn to integrate
natural, infrastructural, and development systems to
help sustain and regenerate full spectrum resources
and systems essential for thriving. People will live
in Eco-homesteads that harvest energy (clean
electrons for homes, farm equipment and movement
of recharged smart batteries); clean water for
hydration, irrigation, cooking and cleaning; food for
consumption and income; and local production
streams that optimize value-added. In E-villages,
eco-homesteaders live off-grid using 48 volt cleanenergy systems and smart battery systems. They
harvest, process, distribute, clean and return water to
the system. They produce healthy food locally and
grow their ability to add value and enhance thriving.
SLGC Materials and Methods
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live within systems, produce food and income,
enhance health, and regenerate systems. Each SLGC
is a water-based integrated farming system, microbusiness accelerator, life-long learning center, local–
global collaboration portal, community-building
center, E-Village seed and think-and-do
demonstration and training center, where people
learn, grow, build, and live within the EWFN and
complex system. The heart of each SLGC is the
Environmentally Controlled Sustainable Integrated
Agriculture (ECSIA®) system (www.ecsia.us) that
produces more food for less money, year round. It
produces natural and organic food, conserves water,
reduces waste, and functions as a neighborhood
enterprise to provide quality food and economic
opportunity. In each SLGC, SCI pursues six
principles to help transform communities: 1) live
within systems, 2) optimize whole-system
functionality, 3) build whole-system knowledge, 4)
build shared-consciousness and collective-will to be
sustainable, 5) collaborate among local and global
entities, and 6) build the full-range of capitals
(economic, social, environmental, etc.).
Baltimore Urban Farmstead Initiative as Pilot
SLGC:
The pilot SLGC, Baltimore Urban
Farmstead Initiative, is in early implementation.
This Farmstead will integrate net-zero energy, water
and food systems to optimize the productive
potential of the local energy-water-food nexus and
will serve as catalyst for building resilience and
community ability to thrive. SCI envisioned the
farmstead, Figure 4, as a prototype urban farmstead
proposal
for
the
Sandtown-Winchester
neighborhood in west Baltimore; and the Farmstead
received the People’s Choice Award in the

People first experience the E-village’s integrated
education and lifestyle at the SLGC
as physical platform for building
sustainability knowledge, physical
space for prototyping, venue for
catalytic change, and engine for
prosperity. At the SLGC, they
build their eco-homesteading
knowledge, and receive training to
build and operate their production
system. They seed their ecohomestead and identify their
lifestyle and E-village role. They
build their eco home based
production system as part of the Evillage
integrated
livingproduction systems. They learn to
Figure 3: SLGC as E-village Seed and Training Center
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Baltimore Growing Green Initiative. SCI also communities optimize, harvest from, use and
regenerate the EWFN, by integrating ecological,
received the Honor Award at the 52nd International
Making Cities Livable (IMCL) conference in infrastructural, and built-environment support
systems, interconnecting previously disconnected
England for the Farmstead project.
decision-making, and empowering integrative
The heart of the SLGC is the Environmentally
Controlled Sustainable Integrated Agriculture management of the EWFN.
(ECSIA®) system that produces large amounts of
food year-round on relatively small areas of urban
land. It produces fresh, healthy, and tasty natural
and organic food, via an advanced eco-friendly food
production system, while conserving water and
operating as a zero waste system.
SCI uses these materials and methods to help
communities thrive by living appreciatively within
their local EWFN; and to help communities analyze
local conditions, identify assets and produce the
coordinated action needed to live appreciatively.
We propose strategies to allow them to co-adapt with
complexity; manage energy, water and food systems
as systems and intersystem services (Figure 5); build
local
self-reliance
and
new
economy
entrepreneurship; and thrive by living within system
complexity.
We help communities integrate
scientific, vernacular and other intelligences about
how local systems function, and to live
appreciatively by managing the EWFN. We help

Discussion
Glynn Barber, inventor and CEO, has laboratorytested the ECSIA® system for 8+ years, including
approximately 1,200 plant species tested and 300 of
which successfully grown. He reports results
(www.ecsia.us) and uses results to inform the
ECSIA® Master User Manual. He is testing four
sizes of ECSIA® modules -- Homestead or School
Module (HSM), Family Farmers Module (FFM),
Commercial Farmers Module (CFM) and Contract
Commercial Module (CCM). Testing is now
moving from laboratory to community, with deep
appreciation that CAS failure usually results from
human actions that shut down complexity. Since
human behavior is highly variable with context and
culture, this project includes testing in diverse socioecological contexts. Lessons learned are often placeand people-specific, due to differences in human
operator engagement, and differences in non-human

Figure 4. Baltimore Urban Farmstead as Pilot SLGC
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Systems, how to become an appreciative system
that fully-collaborates in the CAS we help create
(Jantsch 1975).
SCI is also working with ECSIA® to develop its
newest phase of testing, i.e., brownfield cleanup
testing. This includes research on matching specific
plant species successfully grown in ECSIA®
systems, uptake rates of plants for specific
brownfield contaminants, and production-stream
opportunities to transform brownfield contaminants
into green production resources.

Figure 5. EWFN Intersystem Services

and actions. At the same time, these differences also
express similar tendencies. For example, in the
American context and other contexts globally,
setbacks often occur due to lack of operator patience
with the time that it takes for CAS to build deeply
interconnected cultures throughout their watercycle.
Testing in the laboratory and communities and
learning-forward strategies are combining to build
the knowledge system (-creation, application,
management and diffusion) that can optimize system
performance and EWFN management effectiveness.
Testing is being used to enhance the ECSIA®
Master User Manual, Training Program and
production results; and their roles in the Pilot SLGC
in Baltimore and in other pilot community-based
SLGC .
Due to current exponential growth in artificial
intelligences (Diamandis and Kotler 2015) and the
lack of similar exponential growth in human ability
to manage complexity, testing results are also
driving SCI to apply Smart systems to bypass system
breakdowns due to operator error and thereby
optimize performance. SCI sees the global network
of regional SLGCs as crucial to sustaining the
exponential growth in local-global collaborative
information-flow needed to optimize production and
EWFN management in diverse contexts. SCI also
sees a profound opportunity for the global network
of sensors, networks and pro-active actions in
globally-interconnected regional SLGCs as
providing unique potential for SLGCs to be the
catalyst for humanity to learn, augmented by Smart
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SCI is also using test results to inform design of Evillages, SLGCs, and Eco-homesteads as wholesystem production-teaching-research-demonstration
venue for people to learn how to manage their local
EWFN, and unlock complexity (Motloch 2016) to
empower people and communities to thrive by living
within their EWFN. As stated above, SCI is
facilitating construction of the first Pilot SLGC in
Baltimore. Upon operation of this SLGC, SCI and
ECSIA® will be able to test the effectiveness of this
“train > build > grow > live” process as a learningforward tool for learning how to thrive through
Complex System Co-Design (Motloch 2017).
Conclusions
ECSIA®, E-villages , SLGC and eco-homesteads
are complex adaptive systems (CAS). Their
whole-system productivity and EWFN efficiency
results from many cycles of innovation and coadaptation. Unfortunately, appreciative and coadaptive approaches are profoundly different from
the reductive approach that characterizes western
society. To successfully engage CAS, human
behavior must transform to be truly appreciative
(Jantsch 1975), and to collaborate in developing the
complexity needed for CAS to fully-regenerate and
complexify. This article closes with a call to
implement a three-step process to become
appreciative (Motloch 2017) that culminates in the
individual and community embracing CSCD as an
ethic and learning-forward as a process for helping
CAS evolve in healthy, productive and sustainable
ways.
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